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A warm welcome to Aachen!

Are you new in town? Then the Newcomer Service is exactly for you!

We help you find your way and get settled here in Aachen by:

- giving you tips and recommendations on day-to-day life
- helping you get to know Aachen and the whole region via free events
- letting you network and connect with fellow newcomers and locals at our gatherings
- assisting you to navigate through formalities and the “administrative jungle”

Exploring the region together

January 12th  
**Ludwig Forum**: Digital Games

February 28th  
**Tivoli**: Home game of Alemannia Aachen

March 16th  
**Observatory**: A look into the starry sky

April 20th  
**Aachen-Nord**: Discover the headquarter of Designmetropole

May 04th  
**KuKuk**: A walk in the woods

June 15th  
**Euregiozoo**: Discover more than 1,000 animals in the „Öcher Zoo“

July 20th  
**Shopping Lab**: Experience the future of retail

September 22th  
**Euregio**: A journey through the border region

October 12th  
**Aachen City Hall**: The historical center of power

November 16th  
**Printen bakery Klein**: Everything about the Öcher Printe

December 14th  
**Theater Aachen**: A look behind the scenes